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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENJNQ, SEP I EMBER 6 1907

VOLUME 5.

FALL'S TALK
NOT LIKED

1

Olark M. Carr. Miguel A. Otero, former governor of New Mexico; George
Pilchard, former, attorney general, and
Alpheus A. Keen, former commissioner of public lands, as well as the lumber company, are made parties defendant in the suits.

ROSWELL HAS

BEST ROUTE

it brings some dirt to the center of

the road "and thus keeps a good crown
on the part most used. The main
thing done by the drag is to puddle
and compact the surface soil, thus
causing It to bake and harden when
drying, and this not only gives a good
road for travel, but also turns the
water (better when it rains, and the
road will therefore dry quicker and
cut under travel much less as the process is repeated.

The C. E. Society of the Presbyterian church will give an Ice cream social Friday evening at the home of
James Bartlett at 505 N. Richardson
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS RESENT avenue. Everybody invited.
Used While Road is Wet.
5t3 THE RELUCTANT ADMISSION OF
THE DENUNCIATIONS OF ATTo get results the drag has to be
ENGINEER EDWARDS.
E. C. Houghton, an old cadet, and
TORNEY GENERAL FALL.
used while the road is wet and we
his brother, G. W. Houghton, who is
have thought that it does well here
here for the first time, arrived this
as soon as a rain has dried up
morning from El Paso to enter the
enough to give a little dry soil in
Military Institute.
"
places so that the dirt will not stick
too bad to the drag.
THE
FOR
RAILROAD
PLACE
W. W. Ogle left today for St. Paul,
GARFIELD VS. FALL
The drag ought to be an excellent
Minn., to represent the I. O .O. F.
tool for the Amarlllo streets, but it
Lodge
Grand
of New Mexico at the
has to be used when the streets are
annual meeting of the Sovereign
wet, so as to cause baking.
Grand Lodge. W. E. Kelley, of Socoro
ro, is the other representative of the
The Secretary Said to Have Opposed New Mexico jurisdiction. Mr. Ogle Kansas City, Lawton & Pacific Man ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL IN CAPITAL.
Looks Over Roswell's Possibilities
the Appointment of Fall to Office wiH be gone about three weeks.
and the Maps and Elevations of the From Albuquerque Citizen.
Special Agof Attorney General.
Surveys That Have Been Made and
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 2. Alford
Instruc- RAILWAY CLERKS TO WORK
ents Receive Additional
Cooley,
of Washington, D. C, first
Immediately
a
Favorable
Finds
tions from Roosevelt.
FOR BETTER SERVICE
assistant to Attorney General Bona
Verdict.
The Record learns that the mail
parte, spent part of yesterday in Sanclerks on - the Pecos Valley Lines
ta Fe. He came here for the purpose
have taken up the matter of train
of consulting with Governor Curry,
schedules on this road with the posUnited States Attorney W. H. H. Llew
A Santa Fe special published in the tal department at Washington to see
McHarg and Peyellyn
John T. Edwards, chief engineer of ton and Ormsby
if they cannot force the railroad comE Paso Herald, says:
Gorden, special assistants to AtRos-wel- l,
pany
&
City,
to
Pacific
Lawton
through
run
the
Kansas
to
trains
its
The people of New Mexico are
torney General Bonapart, regarding
instead of stopping at Texico, railroad, who was here yesterday conawaiting with keen interest the outthe land transactions and other offcome of apparent conflict between as they have been doing on the last ferring with several of the leading icial matters in New Mexico.
on
dummy
a
getting
citizens
nights.
few
matter
excursion
of
The
the
territorial and federal officials. AttorMr. Cooley arrived here at noon on
on excursion railroad into Roswell, says that the
ney General A. B. Pall has resented train from Amartllo
Sunday
via the Atchison, Topeka &
the presence in New Mexico of a score days does not bring the mail clerks, best route for a railroad from El Paso Santa Fe railway, and left yesterday
Roswell,
to
through
pull
Oklahoma
and
when
Texico
they
into
after
lies
of special government agents, at the
morning for Denver, Colo., over the
head of whom is Special Assistant such a train has been run they usual- and not through Carlsbad, as he had I Denver & Rio Grande railroad. While
Attorney General Orniaby Mcfiarg of ly have to lie there from four to ten originally supposed.
(here he- - was a guest of Messrs Mc-- j
hours waiting for another train to
While in the city yesterday he was
Washington.
Harg and Gordon at their apartments
deThe first intimation that harmony come on to Roswell ,with the mail. It shown the maps, elevations and
in
St. Vincent's sanitarium. He said
was lacking between the two sets of is to be hoped their effort will be viations of the survey .that has been his present trip was mainly one of
the
made
successful.
from
of
El
to
and
here
Paso
officials came to public notice the day
However, he admitted that
route that has been surveyed for the pleasure.
of the inauguration of Governor Geo.
was
official
business that had bro't
lit
Curry, August 8. At that time AttorThe Ben Hur Concert will be Roswell Eastern railroad. He was also him to Santa Fe.
repossibilities
shown
and
Roswell's
ney General Fall, who delivered the given at 8 o'clock tonight.
Attorney General Cooley
. Assistant
alities. When he had seen all these was
address of welcome on ibehalf of the
an
early
50c, Children 25c.
caller yesterday morning
things he said that he found Ros- upon
people of New Mexico, was especially
Governor Curry and remained
toe
proposition
well's
had
than
better
bitter in his denunciation of the speMaryland's Big Entertainment.
expected and better than he desired, in the executive office until a few min
cial government agents. Among those
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 2. Maryland considering that he has gone so far utes before train time when he made
who 'heard this address was First Assending invitations to her sons and with the Carlsbad proposition. He re- a hurried tour of inspection of the
sistant Postmaster General Frank H. is
daughters
scattered everywhere to luctantly admitted that Roswell is the first floor of the capitol building. He
Hitchcock, who was the special rep- come to
grand
reunion, and is mak- place for the railroad o head if it was escorted to the railroad station
a
resentative of the President,
in a carriage by Governor Curry and
ing extensive preparations to give comes to the Pecos Valley.
It is reported thai upon the arrival them a week of right royal entertainMajor Llewellyn.
Mr. Edwards returned to Carlsbad
a few days later of Secretary of the ment when they come. Old Home
night. Negotiations are on .beInterior Garfield, he. was personally Week covers the dates, October 13 to last
THE MAN WITH THE CHIP.
tween him and the Commercial Club
informed by Mr. Hitchcock of the re- 19, and there will not be a moment of
He always had something to grumble
marks made by the Attorney General, that time that will not thrill with the for further operations here.
about,
and the Secretary, dt is said, intimat- spirit of hospitality for which the Old
Monday is Jewish New Year.
Had this man with a chip on his
not
Cunry
did
that he
ed to Governor
Line State is famous.
shoulder;
Next Monday is the Jewish New
approve of Mr. Fall for Attorney Gen"Rosh-hashon- a
The celebration will include a num- Year, being
in The world to the dogs was going, no
eral and that 'he did not think he ber of spectacular features in this ci- Hebrew. It iscalled
doubt,
the beginning of the
should be appointed. Notwithstanding ty, such as an electrical pageant, a year 5,668
man with a chip on " his
reckTo
the
according
to
Jewish
this. Fall was given his commission. grand military and naval display, a oning. The event will be celebrated
shoulder.
A few, days ago in an interview at gathering of patriotic societies, a pa- with proper services by the Jewish Nobody was honest, nobody iwas
El Paso, the Attorney General again rade and ball by the fraternal orders, people of Roswell.
square.
denounced the Federal special agents a big concert, a night carnival etc.
o
He found traps to "do" him were laid
whom he Is reported to have called There will also .be a special pilgrim- WANTED:
everywhere;
A Clerk at Gilkeson Hospies. He said that New Mexico Is age to Annapolis on Peggy Stewart
Nobody he met with would deal with
tel. Apply at once.
well able to take cane of her own af- Day, which falls in Old Home Week.
him fair,
fairs. He even predicted .that the eviThe visitors to the capital will have
Thought the man with the chip on
Cazier will sell you the best land
dence is insufficient in the suits an opportunity to Inspect the mag- in the Pecos Valley for the leist monhis shoulder.
brought by the United States against nificent new buildings of the United ey. Titles perfect Dexter. N. M. 27t33
He
looked
out for trouble as farmers
the American Lumber Company, a cor States Naval Academy and the remodfor
rain.
poration owning thousands of acres eled state house of historic associa"The Whole Damm , Family," drr The man with the chip on his
of valuable lands in the Territory, tions.
all, Is the title of one of the films
and
shoulder;
were acquired
which it is alleged
The New City of Baltimore, which the Majestic is showing on the proHe searched every pleasure to find
fraudulently, the law stating that the has sprung from, the ashes of the dis- gram
for the latter part of this week
hidden pain.
lands in question shall .be disposed of astrous fire of 1904, will act be the
and
a dandy, a
it's
and
The ' man with a chip on his
in tracts of not more than 160 acres least of the features that will afford a good cure
the iblues. You will
shoulder.
to any individual. The Attorney Gen- delight and will surprise the return- laugh whetherforyou
want to or not.
had
contended
the
lands
eral
that
ing sons and daughters of the state. They have others equally as good. The clouds were too dark or the sun
was too bright,
been given to the Territory iby the
will have the ben
The home-comerBears," "The Starve- No matter what happened it never
government, and that they were there efit of special transportation rates Thei"Teddy
lings" and others. The illustrated
was right;
fore the property of the Territory granted by railroad and steamboat song,
"Sweet Adeline" is a beauty, When peace was prevailing he spoiled
unconditionally. He stated that, so far companies, and arrangements are on
both ta music and pictures. The chofor a fight,
&s he knows, no -- timber frauds have foot to secure for the visitors the priv
rus of this song will be sung as a duThe man with a chip on his
admitting
been committed, and while
ilege of a side trip to Jamestown with et. Those
that have not already seen
shoulder.
that scone evasions ihave been prac- - out extra charge.
this good program should do so.
tieed, no cases like those in Oregon
Every former Mary lander of whom
The deed might be right, but he
have occurred, he thinks.
the Association secures information
thought motive wrong.
Miss Dollie Puckett and brother, of
Nevertheless the special agents will receive a special invitation toat-ten-d Morenci, A. T., who have ibeen visitThe man with a chip on his
the homecoming. These invita- ing at Portal es, came down last night
.have been gathering evidence, and
shoulder.
they may receive additional instruc- tions are being sent out by Governor and left on the auto today for their He was sure right and honor were
tions from Mr. McHarg, who has Just Edwin Warfieid in the name of the home. They were accompanied here
.bought for a sbng,
toad a conference with ' President state. All persons who have Informa by J. W. Puckett, of Portales.
The man with a chip on his
Roosevelt and Attorney General Bo- tion of the whereabouts of former
shoulder.
are' urged to promptly for- SPLIT LOG- - DRAG
naparte. His trip east was made at
He thinks he's the champion mankind
the special request of the President, ward such names and addresses to the
most needs.
BEING EFFECTIVE.
who was desirous of learning the sta- Secretary of the Association, 602 Fi
"split4og drag, so called be That the world is dependent on him
The
tus of the alleged illegal land transac- delity Building, Baltimore, Md.
and his deeds,
cause the first drags of the kind were
tions in this territory. It is understood
proper size and But he's the worst pest that society
logs
made
from
the
of
Paso,
arrived
McMath,
of
El
W.
S.
that Mr. McHarg received in(breeds1
length, finds a warm supporter in A.
structions from the President which this morning for a visit with friends. H. Leidigh, director of the Amarillo
The man with a chip on his
will result in renewed activity in the
shoulder.
Mrs. C. D. Risser, of St. Paul, Minn. experimental farm of the department
Investigation of Territorial affairs,
AmBaltimore American.
to
agriculture.
In
the
letter
a
of
which1 has already resulted in the came in last night.
arillo Daily Panhandle Mr. Leidigh
summary removal of several high offollowing convincing proof
The Ben Hur Entertainers
. Dr.
and Mrs. G. T. Veal, Mr. and gives the
;
ficials.
Slaugh- of the drags" work from actual exper- will give a new program toO.
Jr.,
Geo.
Jackson,
Mrs.
J.
It is an open secret that the FedJr., and H. P. Saunders, Jr., left ience there.
night.
eral grand "Jury, which will meet la ter,
Have Used Drag Two Years.
deep
September, will return indictments today on a two days' trip to the
we
the
used
seasons
have
two
For
Hon. James F. Hinkle will leave
against a number of Territorial off- lakes southeast of town.
road drag on the most used roads on
tomorrow
on the auto for Santa Fe
icials and
the officers of a
The use of
TREE PROTECTORS, to protect the experimental farm.
to attend a meeting of 4he Territorial
rai road company and several other trees
up
extended
kept
will
and
drag
be
the
from the rabbits carload Just
corporations and prominent citizens.
ground Board of Equalization, of which he is
received. Roswell Produce & Saed and we will use it while the
a member. The board convenes next
is Just drying after a rain.
The gauntlet was thrown down Fri- Company
Monday.
day to Special Assistant ; Attorney
I had hoped to get" good results from
GorGeneral McHarg and E. Peyton
Mutter the drag on account of the soil here,
Alfred Kaune and Frit
Rooming House.
don iby Fall, when demurrers were came in on the auto today from San- but as we have only used it a little
Furniture and lease for sale at a
filed in the land cases now pending ta Fe to enter the Military Institute. and on roads frequently crossed toy
plows and disks, and have gotten ex- bargain by Carlton & BelL
in the Second Judicial District Court
of the Territory, which were InstitutW. M. Gipton and W. W. Williams cellent resu)ls I sow think it time to
A Clerk at Gilkeson Hoed by Messrs. McHarg and Gordon were passengers out on the auto to call attention fc this method of over- WANTED:
tel. Apply at once.
coming "the mud troubles which are
and are entitled, "The United States Torrance today.
o
so well known in this region.
of America vs. the Territory of
Miss Elizabeth De Laahmutt, of
'
Drag Costs $2.10.
and Others." If the demurrers
Frank Ellis and . J. XX Coo ley, of
The drag Is well known In the Chicago, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N.
ere overruled the Buits undoubtedly Glen, were business visitors here to.:
.'
North and East and will (be just as J. Maddox, of 802 Kansas avenue.
will be carried to the United States day.'o
well liked here when it is once tried.
Supreme Court for final decision. It
I'd rather you would see our meals
A. H. Drips, of Kansas City, arriv- Our drag coat 92.10 to make, and covIs the beginning of a legal battle
without parallel in the Territory, and ed last .night and is a guest at the ers seven feet of road with two hors- on the table than to see them on pa61t6
Grand Central.
es at each passage, it Is so made that per. Roswell HoteL
perhaps without precedent.
lts

.

-

side-splitt-

NUMBER

CAR SHORTAGE WILL NOW
- BE INVESTIGATED
"
Sept. " 3. Interstate
Washington,'

'

Commerce Commissioner Franklin K.
Lane will leave Washington tomor- row for a protracted tour of the West
which is likely to bear very impor- tant results. In addition to looking
into the matter of how thoroughly
certain 'big railroad systems have
e
probeen living up to the
visions of the rate law, Mr. Lane will
anti-rebat-

devote particular attention to the oar
shortage situation, with a view' to pre
venting a recurrence of the deplorable
conditions that existed last winter.
Perhaps the car shortage feature
ought to foe given prominence in con
nection with Mr. Xane's errand, as his
investigations, together with the earn
estness of the railroads in keeping
their promises to furnish (better ser
vice to shippers, may have a great
deal to do with indicating the need
for further legislation affecting transportation at the coming session of con
gress. The commissioner aimdouibted- iy will use his influence to have the
carriers meet the demands of the
Western country and prevent, if pos
sible, agitation to force more drastic
legislation than already has been en-

acted.
Mr. Lane will reach Chicago Wednesday afternoon and will spend
Thursday In the latter city discussing
conditions with the general oflices of
some of the lines entering there.
He will then go to St. Paul for a
conference with officers of the Northern Pacific and Great Northern roads,
intending to talk personally with Jas.
J. Hill if the latter is at home. From
St. Paul he will go to Spokane, Seattle and Portland, thence down the
Pacific coast, looking minutely into
affairs embracing the Hanriman lines
the Union and Southern-- Pacific.
The whole trip will consume five or
six weeks, the car shortage situation
affecting cotton and lumber in the
south being looked, into on the return
journey, which is expected to include
Denver as one of the stops.
Agents of the interstate commerce
commission quietly have been investigating the observance of the new
law provisions by the railroads of the
far West, and Commissioner Lane
will meet them and get their reports.
Denver News.
Notice.
Cemetery
will
Association
meet on Saturday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Charles
Whlteman. All members are urged
60t2
to be present.
-

The

Big Party for Little Children.
Misses Lula Mae and Darilla Bar-negave a lawn party from 4:30 until 6:30 yesterday afternoon at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Barnett, at the corner of Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue. It was
a big party for little children, there
of the friends
being about seventy-fiv- e
of the little hostesses in attendance.
The two short hours were spent playr
games and
ing all kinds of
the time to depart came only too
soon. Punch was served and at the
close nice refreshments were served.
tt

out-doo-

Majestic Tonight.
The Whole Damm Family, Dog and
all. The Teddy Bears. The Starve
lings and the song "Sweet Adeline."
An extra good program.

s

1

New-Mexic-

"

--

,

'

Rally Day service at the M. E.
Church, South, Sunday at 10:30
o'clock. Hear the vocal solo by Miss
Rabb and the violin, solo by Miss Ha50t3
zel Mayes.

the individual of all power to do
any kind of work. This
is no more education than the rude
carvings of the school 'boy are real
sculpture. The education of today
is a step forward. The boy is being
taught how to judge horses, cattle
and all other domestic animals. He
knows how to prepare his soil for
planting. If he turns to mechanics he
must get all there is of the subject.
Here is a faint glimmering of light
that shows along the horizon 'that
speaks of freedom for humanity. It is
a superstition that men are men because of the clothes they wear, the
business they are engaged in. Men
are men by right of being able to do
well something that will upbuild humanity. The world is the great finish
ing school. Man stands with his di
ploma in his hand only a kindergarten. He must prove himself a man.
To be a man he must serve humanity.
Stolen.
.

161

STORY OF BEN HUR
REALISTICALLY TOLD.
The concluding attraction, of the
Ohautauoua assembly at the Bantist
!
lAftt night vns Attended
a
surprisingly big crowd. Fully as many were out as on the night before
when the large auditorium was packed to hear 3ount Sobieski. The attraction last uight was "The Ben Hir
Entertainers," and it developed that
the people of Roswell were deeply interested in .the story of the wonderful
Jew who is the leading character in
the ibook of that name.
Never was the story better
told
than on this occasion. Robert E. Gra-bwas the teller and to make it more
realistic, he was garbed in the dress
of the ancient Romans and stood in
the door of his tent. Incidental to his
ch-urc-

h--

el

recitation, pictures illustrating his remarks were thrown on a large canvas and thus the imagination of the
audience was assisted in giving the
subject matter the proper setting and
Ranch Sold for $75,000.
the characters the proper appearance
From the Texas Stockman-Journa- l
The entire story of Ben Hr was tola
we learn that Captain J. B. Gillett, in a remarkable short time and witn
formerly of Roswell, has bought Geo. remarkable force by the reader, Mr.
Medley's "Barrel Springs" ranch and Grabel.
cattle in Jeff Davis county. The Stock
Between scenes a delightful musiman says: "This is a good ranch, hav cal program was carried out by the
ing been established twenty years other members of the company. The
ago, and the cattle are one of the violiniste, Mairy Elizabeth Pyle, of the
best herds of Herefords in west Tex- Conservatory of Cincinnattl, was ex
as. It was an almost entirely cash cellent and Mrs. Ethel May Beach so
deal, and amounts to about $75,000, prano, sang with' great success.
and is one of the largest ranch deals
Mrs. Grabel, the fourth member of
made in some time."
the company, is an electrician and
operates the picture machine.
HAS WALTER WELLMAN SUFThe Ben Hur entertainers gave a
--

FERED FATE OF ANDRE?
From Record-Herald- .
Chicago, Sept. 2. Is Walter Well-matoday steering his huge airship
America onward toward the north
pole before a favoring southerly wind
or is he at his Spitzbergen headquarters waiting for adverse gales from
the north to die away?
Is the leader of the
expedition, with his three
aerial shipmates encamped on the
Arctic Sea, a hundred miles from the
pole, the America but a hodge-podg- e
of twisted steel and ripped rubber,
while he is preparing to use his Siberian dogs and transform the balloon voyage into a sledging expedi-

n

Wellman-Rec-ord-Herad-

d

tion?

Or are Wellman and his mates at
this very moment anchored in mid
air directly at the north pole and en
gaged in taking the first scientific
observations ever recorded at that
spot of the earth's surface, which for
so many thousands of years had remained unreached by man.
Any of these may constitute the

actual circumstances. Or, again. Well-mamay be in a plight and undergoing experiences that ibaffle the imagination .by reason of the fact that noth
ing is known of conditions at the pole
and so little is positive as to the airship mode of polar exploration.
For eleven days there has been no
direct word from Wellman. Whether
he has succeeded, in getting a sufficiently favorable
slant of wind to
make the ascent and sail away to the
vast regions of eternal cold is problematic. It is equally an open question whether he yet is at Spitzber
gen, where his balloon was inflated
and ready to sail on August 21. That
was the date of the last cable from
the explorer, which, coming via Trom
so, reached
the
the Record-Heralnight of August 25.
Wellman announced in that cable
that the America was holding the hydrogen well and that the motors and
machinery had been thoroughly test
A
ed and were working perfectly.
calm was being awaited for the purpose of swinging the ship compass
and making a correction trial over
Virgo Bay, after which the aerial ves- a
oel ""u,u uc
l"
" aA"
omenfs notice. It was hoped by
that he would sail that week. He
stated, however, that he could get
away as late as September 5 in case
the contrary winds continued.
Since then the only news of his
movements has come from Christiania
in cables of August 27 ard 8.
n

d

Putting in Mains.
Work is progressing very satisfactorily on the water works system.
The water mains are .being laid-j- on
the different streets and it will not
be long until at least the business per)
tion of the town will be supplied with',
water by the company. The system,
will be extended to the residence sec-- j
tion of the town as rapidly as possiwill
Clovis
ble. When completed
have one of the best water systems
in this part of the country and the
H. L. Muncy, the leal estate man
owners of .the system are men who
can be relied upon .to extend the from Artesia, was in town today.
o
mains to any point where there is a
W. M. Byrd, of El Paso, was an ar
demand for water. Clovis Chronicle.
rival from the south today.
Two good teams to let out for fed.
Miss Elsie Kendall will leave via
See R. T. Burge, or apply at First Na506 the auto route tomorrow for Central
tional Bank.
New Mexico.
Where is the Man?
Class pin marked, "M. C.
The world is the great University. LOST:
A. r07." Please return to Record ofEach generation represents a class.
61t3
fice.
We read of the achievements of the
past. We are inspired to know what
they did. and to visit the ruins of Tom White and George Smith reher cities, their broken pottery, their turned today from a trip to Four
ruined towers tell of their handiwork. Lakes ranch.
We find in their libraries the record
of the achievements, their works in
Louis Armijo arrived this morning
at the
marble represent the toil of a thou- from Las Vegas for
,
sand slaves and one sculptor. Educa- Military Institute.
tion was not for the masses, but for
Miss Nettie Calloway, of Artesia,
the favorited few. Wherivthe glorious
light of education fell athwart the is visiting relatives in Roswell.
path of man, then it was tyranny
Reception Tonight.
sought a new road to reach the place
Remember the reception this evenwhich the learning of the masses had
deprived them. And our only hope ing at the M. E. Church, South. All
against the vandal who would usurp Sunday school, pupils and members
all power Is that we educate; now of the church: 'are cordially Invited.
there are different lines of education-th- ere Nice refreshments and everything
Is that education which deprives free.
It
y

splendid

program

miscellaneous

yes-

terday afternoon at the assembly, the
atfendance being large. They have
an open date tonight and arrangements have been made for them to
give another entertainment under .the
auspices of the Baptist ladies tonight.

Concert by Ben Hur Enter
tainers at New Baptist Church
tonight.
Benefit of Lanies' Aid
ROSWELL SHEEP ON THE
WAY TO ARIZONA.
The vanguard of the 23,000 sheep
being driven from Roswell, N. M., to
the Salt River valley, near Phoenix,
Ariz., passed across the Barelas bridge
yesterday, says the Albuquerque Mor
ning Journal of the 5th, in charge of
eight men. The body consisted of
7,000 of the finest looking sheep that
have passed through Albuquerque for
some time.
"At daybreak yesterday morning
the sheep began moving down the me
sa from the camp, three miles north
of the city, and about 10 o'clock they
came down the road just south of the
city limits, and crossing the Santa Fe
tracks continued due west, and across
the bridge.
A large crowd of men, women and
children gathered along the road from
the terminus of South Third Btreet
to the bridge to watch the huge body
of sheep go by. Quite a number car
ried cameras and many pictures were
taken of the moving mass of wool.
This morning another division of
about 8,000 sheep will cross the Barelas bridge, keeping one day behind
the first body, and tomorrow morning
Hie remainder, about 8,000, will cross
the bridge.
The sheep, after getting on the At- risco s'de of the river, take the road
leading southwest and follow it to a
point near Rio Puerco. The caravan
of sheep is traveling at an average of
ten miles a day, but on bad days.
when the roads are muddy and rain
is threatening the rate is considera
bly lessened.
o--

of this city.
but now employed at Plainview, Tex.,
is here spending a few days with his
family, who make Roswell their
home.
E. T. Diggs, formerly

Attend the Rally Day service Sun
day morning at the M. E. Church,
South, at 10:30 o'clock and hear the
readings by Misses Funcheas, Bay-les- s
and Daniels.
The way to get the weeds cut is to

cut them.

WELL

MACHINERY

For Sale Quick
For Cash
2 Steam Boilers

Rotary

I

Drop
All Necessary
1

tools.
or separ-

Will sell collectively

ately.

Come

quick if you want a bar
gain.
K. S. Woodruff,
Special Master

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 6. Tempera
ture. Mar. (yesterday) 85; mln., 63;
mean, 74.
Precipitation, a trace; wind N., velocity 3 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast not received.
M.WRIGHT,
Official la Charge,
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered If ay

1 ,

at

1903,

--

Businesa Managar
Editor

To Us For Their

BosweU, N. M., andar the Act of ConM o March S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
iaily. Per Week .................. .
Daily. Per Month....
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

.

School

...15o
...60o
...50c

..

.

Daniel Drug Company.

new

well it wa3 with the expectation that
she would not return, ibut she. now
thinks Roswell the best place she has
ever seen and will remain.

with each book.

PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

Exchange

We will

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

Books

Pay ton Drag, Book

A man who can laugh at himself that all the laborers are so busily em
can laugh at the whole world. Bal- ployed It has been almost impossible
far the city to hire even one man to
zac.
cut the weeds on the streets. As for
the weeds on private property, the
More capital and productive labor
less politics Is New Mexico's great- owners are up against the proposition
of doing their own harvesting.
est need.

Stationery

Joyce-Prn-

lt

Classified "Ads.

.

last night to Inspect cattle.
&

Co.

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.

Robert T. Allison has returned from
Small ads., under one dollar,
a five weeks business trip to Newmust be paid in advance. We
ton and other points in Kansas, also
do this in order to avoid the
points in Oklahoma and at his old
keeping of many petty ac- which make for moral strength and
home in Crowley, La.
counts.
tf.
brain. Your beautiful woman may
RECORD PUB. CO.
many
sym
fine qualities, such as
have
School Children's Eyes.
pathy, refinement, great musical or
Your child's eyes may be defective.
on,
so
talents,
histrionic
and
but in It will cost you nothing to have their
nine cases out of ten she will not eyes
FOR SALE.
examined by Dr. Hunsberger at
have strong will power or much
60to FOR
Jewelry
Store.
Zink's
SALE.
Land scrip. W.
force of character."
.
o

night.

old-tim-

Mrs. H. M. Gordon returned last
night from a visit at her old home
in Fredonia, Kan. When she left Ros- -

.

I

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all

kinds of cards Printed, Engrav
Hates reaed or Embossed.
sonable

-

The

::::::::::
Record Office

jlweTake the Firsts!

Others Get the FlagTjj

d

or incompetent.

Governor Curry is going to have a
hard time making Fred Higgins "loyal to the Republican Territorial and
National administrations." Fact of the
matter is that the Albuquerque paper probably misquoted Mr. Curry in
saying that he would demand that all
appointees give honest and sincere
support to the Republican party.

rsn?
LLlvte3 nvnrcD
LrZLlLfi

"TrP-nr- 1

U

Mfiw

S

MfixinnV

Wonder if the Record's appointment

as official harmonizer also carried the
obligation of supporting tiie

territo-

rial and National Republican

admin-

While the weeds are not very attractive in themselves, yet it speaks
well for the prosperity of Roswell

-

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

istration. If so we (hasten to resign
before we get fired for believing that'
Bryan will be the next President of
the United States and that "Bull" Andrews will not represent New Mexico
as delegate to congress.
American snobbery was hard hit the
other day when that gay young Swedish prince, who was at a swell dinner given by one of the Mrs. Gotrox,
left unceremoniously to attend a gathering of the Swedes of tiie city, most
of them people :.; from the humbler
walks of life, where he actually danced with the maid of the Mrs. Gotrox.
Granbury (Tex.) News.

Fair Association

October 7 to

Inclusive

12

nAIbuquerque, New flexico.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.
You couldn't improve on . this
ice cream of our If you tried.

public.'-

the
Ice

No. 1 2:17 Pace No. 2 2:20 Trot No. 3 2:13 Pace -

-

- - -

-

A

a

.

Carlton

Bell

s

Artesia Town Lots
We have two good resident e lota in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eighof the
t,

Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

Apply

Tta-Es-

.

st

- 42:25 Pace - Pace
No. 5

No.

J. A. Weinman Pres.

"

I

at Record Office.

FinislissTliars

f

Big List

Ge-nas-

co

Jap-"a-la-

c.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

See Our
Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

.

61t2

LIVE AGENTS WANTED:
For all
parts of the United States. Don't
call unless you are open for business. A. D. Acers, room 9 Grand
6K2
Central Hotel.

cf Entries

a

Get lim Line
With Modern Methods, By Using

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

TO LOAN.

AH!

Roy A.

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop-

lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Rooting, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Paper and Glass.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Bassw'ood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

!

MONEY TO

PAGE OK BETTER

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

For

LUMBER,

Phone 175.

Experienced cook. Man
WANTED:
and wife preferred. Apply at the
55tf
Slaughter ranch.
WANTED: Second hand Wind-mil- l,
and tower, must be in good order
59t4.
Address P. O. Box 552.
WANTED:
A man or boy to take
care of horses and yard. Apply 102
, South Pa.
60t2
WANTED:
Four or five roomed
house to rent. Address Box 391 or
apply Hess & Co. Wilfred H. Smith.

LOAN.

CARLTON
06tf

& BELL.

EATES:-nA- Lr

Us

Large leather pocket book
LOST:
between skating rink and Kipling's
containing draft if or 1360 and check
for $240 and $10 in currency. Re-- j
turn to R. B. Crowell at N. M. M. If
5SH4.
for liberal reward.

.

Kcrses ca tiie Colorado, Kansas 2nd Texas Circuits

RAILWAY

See

e

LOST.

1,000

Free-For-A- ll

2nd WSIrhvind

FOR RENT:
Furnished room at
Mrs. Spain's Boarding House. 420
N. Richardson.
57tf
FOR RENT-Nicfurnished room, $9
59t3
309 N. Kentucky.
Rooms furnished 'or
FOR RENT:
unfurnished, 308 and 310 'South
61t2
Main St.
FOR RENT: Business
house on
Main street newly papered. Inquire
Clt2
Mrs. N. Costa, 405 N. Pa.
Two nice large furnFOR RENT:
Heights.
ished rooms on Military
60tG
Inquire at Record office.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 40S
North Ky, fourth house N. Central
59t3
School.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. Ap59t3
ply 509 North Lea,
FOR RENT: Furnished house. Ap59t3
ply 507 North Lea.

1,000

1,000
500

-

Telephone 3S5.
"WHERB CLEANLINESS
REIGNS SUPREME.

buying--

- - $1,000

No. 6 2:30 Trot - - 500
RUNNING PROGRAH. PUBLISHED LATER

the
the

The more you know about how
and where our cream is made
the more you'll like IL
Delivered to any part of the city
Order some today.

terms to suit customer. See us before

WANTED.

Trotting and Pacing Program
Everything is sanitary to
smallest detail in our
. cream factory, which, by
way la always open to

G.

FOR RENT.

The Record does not believe that
Governor Curry Is quite so foolish as
to attempt to convert any Democrat
into a Republican by appointing him
to a position in the public service. Of
course there are
Democrats
who might - be. "converted" in that
way, but they are either dishonest

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

FOR SALE:
A lot of good Jersey
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
Gilmore & Fleming.
21tf
FOR SALE:
Stock ranch near Tor
ranee. Twenty-gallowell, plenty
good range and complete equipment.
Address Dr. Thomson, Tucumcari,
58tS
N. M.
FOR SAIE: - Scotch Collie pups, entitled to register. Half male northeast of Military Academy. Address
Mrs. F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. Glt6
Two of the best resi
FOR SALE:
dence lots in Roswell. Northeast
corner, east front, one block from
Central school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
phone 347.
16tf
One acre of land, niceFOR SALE:
ly located on West 2nd St., just outside city limits. Small house, good
chicken house, good well. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Address N. S
B8tf.
Brown, box 13, Roswell.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

CARDS!
CARDS!!
CARDS!!!

B

f

SKillman.
42tf
J. P. Church's beautiful residence FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
on South Kentucky Ave. is offered
Austin well drilling machine. Infor sale for the first time. Business
quire at Roswell Machine Shop.' 16tf
reasons only induce Mr. Church to
$2,000 worth of shares in Rosweil
exceppart with his fine home. An
tionally low price if taken in next 30 Gas Co., for sale. Inquire at Record
.
59tf..
days. Will be pleased to show it to office.
any prospective buyer, 210 S. Ken- FOR SALE:
con
good
phaeton
A
in
59tf.
tucky Avenue.
dition, newly painted. Call 106 E.
Deming.
60t6

John Higgins, of Warrensburg, Nebraska, was here yesterday seeing
the town, and went to Artesia last

--

A 60 acre farm, about one-- ' Nov 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
half in alfalfa, five or more acres lots, well located. Also a nice residence. We can sell this property
in nice young orchard; 5 room
cheap.
house; plenty of water for irriga- No.
328. 600 acres land 4
miles
tion. Located near town. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
partof this land in alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waof water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
easy dia
tance-oRoswell. Splendid water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000
acres of right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved
land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
belt at a great bargain

No. 363.

Dr. George A. Lapp went to

Company.

Two doors North of

The San Martial Standard Is a neat The Record is pleased to note that
and 8 pic new paper that hails from "La Voz Del Pueblo," of Las Vegas,
Socorro county. It evidently is not the leading Spanish paper of the Territory, is taking a "horse sense" view
owned by Mr. Bursum.
of the political situation in New Mex
The "smart sayings of children" are ico, and Joining the Record in the
not all printed in the Ladies Home demand for cooperation, of the peoJournal. For further information, see ple, regardless of party, in favor of
The personal
Charles Brown, the real estate man. better government.
quarrels, jealousies and suspicions of
Arkansas is expected to furnish the editors and politicians accomplish
greater part of the apple crop for the nothing.
country this year. She bas already
who had perhaps had
An
.furnished one peach for the United
States Senate in the person of Jeff more experience of Ayer's Almanac
than of Shakespeare, was invited by
Davis. Ft. Worth Record.
some city friends to see a presentaBryan is too hasty in condemning tion of "Othello," with Edwin Booth
Taft as a "etraddler." Fact is that as Iago and Lawrence Barrett as the
Mr. Taft has to hold his feet well Moor. At the end of the tragedy one
apart in order to keep from turning of the party asked Rusticus how he
liked It. "Amazin,!" was the enthusias
over. He really needs four legs.
tic reply, "but ouss me, if I don't
Roswell people are not very strong think the nigger played as iwell as
on unity or harmony in politics lout any of them whHe fellers an' mebbe
when it comes to a railroad or any a leetle better." Kansas City Star.
other business proposition all those
whose, influence counts for anything HERE'S CONSOLATION
pull together.
FOR THE ALSO RANS.
From the New York 'Press.
Do you know that the original pur
One of America's .best known phy
pose of church hells was to call the sicians, known almost as well in Par
gods so they could answer the pray- is, London and Vienna as in his own
er, of the worshiper who visited the city, expresses amusement at the ut
temple? In Japan even today the bell terances of Dr. Emil Reich on the
Is rung to call the god.
national value of ibeauty. He is not
opposed to the theory that it is a good
So there "are not any land and tim- thing for a nation to have a large per
ber frauds in New Mexico," accord- centage of beautiful men and women,
ing to Attorney General Fall. That to say nothing of children, but he
makes It easier. Now up and at the denies the proposition that character,
other frauds. Or, aren't there any, or grit and will power necessarily make
weren't there any? San Marcial for beauty. "That does not follow,"
says he. "In fact, I should say it usStandard.
ually is the opposite, so far as exter
The Las Vegas Optic asserts that nal beauty is concerned. The features
"the man on the mountains has a widen, as a rule, make for character
longer day than the man in the val and will power are not beautiful. I
ley." Still it is much more enjoyable can see no facial beauty, for instance,
down here in the Pecos Valley, whe- in a DUJging, prominent, ioreneaa, a
ther you take it literally or as" the hard mouth and square jaw. Never
Optic meant it.
theless, they are the type of features

&

Bargains!!!

Bargains!!

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following"
is a partial list of our properties.

for every baby born in Roswell within 30
days from August 10. Call at our store,
give us the name of the little one and we
will give the preseDt.
SEE OCR WINDOW

books for the ones used last
year that they will not use
this year. A book cover

.5.00

Bargains!

Present

We Have a $1

Your- - Children

Stamm, Sec'y

NOTICE: I, Sam Wah have sold all
my interest in the laundry at 115 E.
2nd. St. to Jim Johnson, who took poa

-

59t6
session Sept. 1.
If you nave a trade proposition of
asy kind, see us. Carlton
Bail.
.

Roswell Electric Light Go

r

rain anfl mud Interferes wTEhTast Bine.
The Brooklands racing track at Weybridge was built especially for speeding. .The course is an oval, intersected
by a straight finishing run of a quarter
of a mile at one end. Two bridges
carry it over the river Wey. The surface is of concrete and is raised above
water level throughout. To provide
for the high speed of motor cars in
rounding the curves the outer edge of
the course is elevated to a considerable
extent. At the northern end of the

I

She uplifted her white face. "Tell
me," she said, simply, "all you know."
He recounted to her slowly, carefully, the details of that desperate
Journey northward, of their providential meeting on the Littlt Big Horn,
of the papers left in his charge, of

Ha quarrel with the mur
dered man, his heated language
a
few moments previous, the revolver
lying beside the body, having two
chambers discharged, and his being
found there alone with the man he had
gone forth to seek. Slavin and Flyftn
both strengthened the case by positive testimony.
As a result, a court-martidismissed the prisoner in disgrace from the army, and a civil court
vpsr.--.
sentenced him to ten years' imprisonment."
"And my mother?" The question
was a trembling whisper from quiver4.
ing lips.
"Your mother," he said regretfully,
"was an exceedingly proud womaa, belonging to a family of social prominence in the east. She felt deeply
the causeless gossip connecting her
name with the case, as well as the
open disgrace of her husband's conviction.
She refused 'to receive her
former friends, and even failed in
loyalty to your father in his time of
trial. It is impossible now to fix
the fault clearly, or to account for her
He Held Her Close Within Hi Arms. actions. Capt. Nolan turned over all hia
property to her, and the moment she
Hampton's riding forward with disconld do so she disappeared from the
patches, and of his death at Custer's fort, taking you with her. From that
side. While he spoke, the girl scarcehour none of her old acquaintances
ly moved; her breath came in sobs could learn anything regarding her
and her hands clasped his.
whereabouts.
She did not return to
"These are the papers, Nalda. I. her family in the east, nor correspond
opened the envelope as directed, and with anyone in the army. Probably, utfound deeds to certain properties. Interly broken-hearted- ,
she sought secluding the mine In the Black Range;
clusion in some city. How Gillis oba will, duly signed and attested, nam- tained possession of you remains a
ing you as his sole heir, together with mystery."
a carefully prepared letter, addressed
"Is that all?"
to you, giving a full account of the
"Everything."
crime of which he was convicted, as
They kept silent for a long time, the
well as some other matters of a perdropping from her eyes,
sonal nature. That ietter you must slow tears clasped
hands
in her lap. His
read alone as his last message, but her
heavy with sympathy, would
the truth of all he says has since been heart,
not permit him to break in upon her
proved."
sorrow with words of comfort.
She glanced up at him quickly. "By deep
"Naida," he whispered at last, "this
Murphy?"
for me to speak
"Yea, by Murphy, who is now lying may not be the time
such words, but you are all alone
j& the hospital at Bethune, slowly renow. Will you go back to Bethune
covering. His sworn deposition has with me back to the
old regiment
been forwarded to the department at as my wife?"
re-ult
Washington, and will undoubtedly
A moment she bowed her head bein the honorable replacing of fore
him; then lifted it and held out
your father's name on the army list. her
hands. "I will."
I will tell you briefly the man's con"Say to me again what you once
fession, together with the few additional facts necessary to make It said."
"Donald, I love you."
clear.
Gently he dre4r her down to him,
were
for
mine
and
"Tour father
and their lips met.
many years friends and army com"I wish you to ba very happy, Naidurtogether
rades. They saw service
ing the great war, and afterward upon da, dear," he whispered, drawing her
head tenderly down until it found rest
the plains in Indian campaigning.
upon his shoulder. a slight misunderstand"Yes, I feel you do, and I am; but
ing arose between them. One night
they openly quarreled when heated it cannot come all at once, Donald,
by wine, and exchanged blows. The for I have lost o much so much.
I I hope he knows."
following evening your father chanc(The End )
ing to be officer of the guard and on
duty, my father, whose wife had then
been dead a year, was thoughtless
enough to accompany
Mrs. Nolan
home at a late hour from a post ball.
RUBBER STAMPS
It was merely an act of ordinary courAND STATIONERY
tesy; but gossips magnified the tale.
strong

--

x
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
has been subdivided for
convenience and is itemized in three
schedules. . Award will be made by
schedules. A separate contract may
be let for the work under each schedule, or two or more schedules may be
let to the same contract, or at the option of the Committee.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check, payable to - Arthur
Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that
the bidder will if successful, promptly
execute a satisfactory contract and
furnish bond for the faithful performance of the work. The certified
checks required wilt be for the following amounts: $500.00 . for the work
enumerated in schedule 1, and $500.00
for the work enumerated In schedule
.-

The-wor-

Trade Directory,
'

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26

Architects.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
guaranty of responsible sureties to
furnish the necessary bond if (the bid
is accepted. The bond required will
be in the amount of $2,500 for the
work covered ia schedule 1, and
for the work covered by schedule 2.
Proposals must be marked, "Proposal for North Spring River Ditch," or
(or "and") "North Spring River Center Ditch, Roswell, N. M.,' and address to Arthur Stevens, Secretary,
Roswell N. M.

8. F. EIX1E.

oval it cuts through a hill, thus leaving a sharply rising elevation within
the oval itself. This elevation forms a
natural grand stand, from which the
whole course may be overlooked. The
circuit of the course is three miles, and
it Is said to be the longest circular
track In the world. The whole course
Is Inclosed In fencing, and in those
parts to which the public is admitted
a double row of feueing has been erected to Insure ample protection against
Interference with the racers by people
crowding on the track. In this way
conditions like those which caused danlt
ger to racers and the public at the
cup races on
Island are
avoided. In order to safeguard care
running on the course a comprehensive
system of telephones has been established, and every part of the circuit Is
overlooked by a sentry, located in a
sentry box, furnished with telephone
apparatus and alarm bells. The whole
course Is thus under constant observation, and all occurrences can be signaled electrically to the proper functionaries.
Edge in his wonderful performance
undertook to cover 1,440 miles in 1,440
minutes in other words, to travel at
the rate of a mile a minute for a whole
day. He bettered this by 141 miles.
Never did his speed fall under sixty
miles an hour. His highest speed was
seventy-tw- o
miles an hour, and 6ix
times he traveled seventy miles In the
hour. He accomplished his feat in
spite of punctured tires and other road
troubles. When he had to stop on account of a puncture, the wheel was
replaced with lightning speed by expert mechanics. Edge was fed while
going around the course by tabloids
and coffee nibs handed him by his
agile little mechanician. Burnside, who
climbed all over the car when It was
going at seventy miles an hour as freely as if Its speed was only seventy
a narmiles a day. The two men-harow escape once when a stone flung
np by Ihe tires struck the glass protecting Edge from the wind and broke
it. Fragments hit them in the face, but
luckily failed to seriously injure them
or Interfere with operating the car.
Van-derbi-

d

ELECTION NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be theld in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the sixteenth
day of September, 1907, for the pur
pose of voting upon the question of
issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amount of One Hundred and
Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($125,- 000) for the construction of water
works in and for said city.
On the question of the issuance of
said bonds no person shall be qualified to vote, except he.be in all respects a qualified elector of the City
of Roswell and the owner of real or
personal property subject to taxation

therein.

Those persons favoring the issuance
of said bonds shall cast a Fallot reading, "For the issuance of bonds."
Those opposed to the issuance of
said bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
"Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling places at which said
Selection will be held are as follows:
At the East door of the Roswell
Auto. Company, at the corner of Richardson ave. and Second street, in the
City of Roswell; and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election:
C. L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and J.
M. Peacock, Judges; L. Phillips and
R. S. Hamilton, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
14th day of August, 1907.
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. sn.
North Bound.
Arrive, dally, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.

J.

M. Nelsoa.
J.. M. NELSON CO.,

Oklahoma

$7000

ADVERTISEMENT.
Roswell, N M., Aug. 20, 1907.
Sealed proposals will be received at
City Council Chambers, Roswell, N.
M., until 2:00 o'clock, p. m-- September
in Ft.
Residence
How Auiomobilist Edge Exceeded
18th, 1907, for the construction of con
crete lining and concrete culverts and
That Rate of Speed For a. Whole
Texas to
earthwork in connection therewith, in
Day Fed on Tabloids and Coffee
lands
Roswell
portions of the North Spring River
Nibs The Feat of Felice Nuuro.
Ditch and the North Spring River Cen
ter Ditch, involving shaping and sec New Mexico.
manner in which motorists tion about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
been breaking records and building about 1857 lineal feet of
summer takes the breath concrete culvert, with the excavation
xaway. Both in this country
thereand Europe remarkable feats have and backfilling in connection
and
been performed by the automobile with. The work is subdivided,
speeders. The world's record was bro- proposals for separate divisions there
ken by Felice Nazzaro, who won the of may be submitted.
Grand Prix International automobile
For specifications 'and forms of pro
race at Dieppe, France, over a course posal,
address.
of about 4.77 tulles In 0 hours 4G minIn Patterson's Harness Store.
ARTHUR STEVENS,
utes 33 seconds. His average speed
was about seventy-on- e
miles an hour.
Nazzaro finished third in the international automobile cup race In France
in 1005 and competed in the Vander-bil- t
on
Roswell
cup race on I.oug Island in 1905
and 1900, falling to finish on both the
latter occasions.
Stili more remarkable if possible than
the performance of Nazzaro is that of
hour auS. F. Edge in the twenty-fou- r
tomobile race over the Brooklands lacBest reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. "F.
ing track at Weybridge, England. In
travEdge
cylinder
Napier
car
Be sure your ticket reads
his six
eled 1.5S1 miles 1.310 yards during the
twenty-fou- r
hours ended on the evening of June 29. No other man since the
world began ever traveled so far .in
one day or even came within a hunAll the way. Full information regarding rte8, etc.,
hour
dred miles of it. A twenty-fou- r
cheerfully furnished.
automobile race was held on the Point
Breese track, near Philadelphia, about
the1 same time, but the best record
- . Amarillo, Texas
made was 717 miles for the same peTraffic Manager,
Edge drove his car over
riod in' which
1.600 miles. At the Point Breeze track

Property

trade for

Worth
farm

and bore It to Nolan. Still smarting
from the former quarrel. In which I
fear my father was in the wrong, he
left the guard house with the openly
avowed intention- of seeking imme-- '
diate satisfaction. In the meanwhile'
Slavin, Murphy,- - and a trooper named
JTlynn, who had been to town without

.

-

passes,

and were

half-drun-

stole:

through the guard lines and decided
to make a midnight raid on the colonel's private office. Dodging along;
behind the powder house, they ran1
suddenly upon my father, then on the
way to his own quarters. Whether
they were recognized by him, or
whether drink made them reckless of
consequences, is unknown, but one of
the men Instantly fired. Then they-,
ran, and succeeded in gaining the barracks unsuspected."
-'
She sat as if fascinated by bis re'
'
cltal.
"Your" father heard the shot, "and
sprang toward the sound, only to fall
headlong across my father's lifeless
body. As he came heavily down, his
revolver was jarred out of its holster
and dropped unnoticed in the grass.
An instant later the guard came running up, and by morning Capta Nolan
was under arrest charged with murder. The circumstantial, evidence was
.
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THE

Love You

R. H. McCune

and Other Points

the

Pecos Valley Lines
Via Santa Fe.
D L. MEYERS,

Every Essential for

COOK WITH GAS

Just the ideal

fuel, maxiurn efficiency, instantly available, cleanly economical and labor saving :: :: ::

a First Class

Restaurant is supplied by the Grill

c::x

J

WITH GAS

Architects.
N. M.

Prunty & Gordon
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
groceries are the best.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.'

& HIDE CO.
Fresh meats ROSWELL WOOL
us furnish you with your Grain,
staple and fancy groceries.

T. C. MEAT MARKET.

Piano Tuners.
GOOD

TUNERS, like good pianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site . o., 'pnone 85.

Let

Printing

Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.

Cards, Posters. Com
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothmercial stationery, booklets, cata
ing but the best. Quality our ROSWELL
logues. Tae Daily Record.
Coal,
TRADING CO.
motto.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St.., Phone' 126.
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
56.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hardware Stores.
cooking utensils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Real Estate.
engines, fencing.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, pumps, gasoline
& BELL. Do the largest
CARLTON
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow- - Enterprise Hardware Co
Carry a real estate business in the city. If
work, and tire setting.
you are in the market to buy or
complete stock of builders hardsell, see us.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es
and
A. FINNEGAN.
EDWARD
at
kitchen
live
and
utensils
Garst
blackamithlng
and wood work
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my let live prices. 322 N. Main.
on 5 per cent commission.
specialty.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
The largest house in t&e West. Po
tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
lite attention, complete stock and Main.
Book Store.
right prices. We eollclt your busiList your property at lowest possible
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50 ness. First and Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
TJ.

Hotels.

THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Billiard-Poo- l
Ready-to-weHalls.
Apparel.
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
private bath. Free Sample Rooms. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
One block west of Postoflice.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip
for men, women and children. Milment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
linery a specialty.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
Building and Loan Associations block west of depot.Seed Store.
New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
See R. H. MeCune in Patterson's management. Woodruff & DeFreest. THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
SEED CO. AH kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- garden
seed,
rite for catalogue.
ped with sample rooms.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
Shoe Stores.
ly giving something good to eat, but
Contractors and Builders.
we fan you while you eat.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
and Buiders. Painting and paper- The leading!
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. HARRY MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
Watches
and exclusive
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
'
and hand painted China, Sterling New and second hand furniture,
Department Stores.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and plated silverware.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's (best Prop. Phone 69.
clothing, groceries' and ranch sup
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MA KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
plies.
Headquarters for granite ware,
painted China, diamonds, etc.
queensware, paints and enamel, furC7
new
Roswell's
Jew
FEINBERG
JOYCE-PRUIDry
Goods,
CO.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg eler. Call and see me, at 203 ' N. Phone 227.
Jewelry.
Main
line
swell
A
St.
of
est supply house in the Southwest
We repair watches, all work guarWholesale and Retail.
anteed.
ar

.

T

Drug Stores.
ROSWiiLL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.

things

COOX WITH GAS

QO.
All

e.

DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varnish.

Dye

Works.

K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently established here. Cleaning and pressing
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.H P? s
. Vlanager.
'V
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Surety Companies!
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber,
W. P. WOOD:
you right. East 4th St.
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
Main St. Phone 409.

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Transfers.
A Western Co , for the
Electrical Denver Col.,
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Western people. The largest divi ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All before you buy, no trouble to show
224. Residence phone 426.
kinds of electric work.
our policy. Horace A" Lay Manager.

' Furniture Stores.

Undertakers.
Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriDILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Underline of furniture in Roswell. See ns exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
fir Refrigerators.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

1

e
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and. deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

127

E

--

Specialty ("lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Remedy
Diarrhoea
and is pleasant to take.
It never
fails

ia equally valuable for children.: It is
famous for its cures over a large paxt oi
the civilized world.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at

Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blanks at Record

Office.

Mi

Dig ill

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 3octs
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPfN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Record Want Ads. Get

Result.

J.

Reid

&

M.

Hervey

Herr7.

,

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 531

MENTO0 KNOW

THE

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and

c. Held.

LUND

LAWYER

When you want a juiclc cure without
any loes of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, ose

W.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. . Office: Oklahoma Block

R.

ii&rr
Ir

CQQX WITH GAS

Deax.

Sanatorium

.,

I

THE DAILY RECORD:- - Prints all
the local news, and gives the doings
CO. The of the world through
GROCERY
WESTERN
the Associated
leading grocery store, nothing but Press. 50 ots. a month.

rae

Roswell,

Blk.

Newspaper.

Grocery Stores.

O. C. Nelson. CASH GROCERY.

Butcher Shops.

Mile a Minute

"Donald,

Photographers.

Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.

Most complete R. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CAKL.TON A BEIJ
class photographs, 'enlarge
set abstract books in Pecos Valley.' First National Bank, phone 262. Let First
ments, ana views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience. ..
us protect you against loss by fire.

2.

'mr&xri .rat

-

Secretary.
-

THE SUPERIOR

yuH u

1

1
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mm

SLICKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
ore the men who hove
put them to the hardest teits in the roughest weather.
Get the original

r

sz

Towers Fish Brand
made since 183
nee so Trie asamg

catalog
J-

TOWCB

CO. BOSTOM.

V

CM

Miss Emma Allison, who has been
visitmg'. friends" here for tie past
three months, left last night for her
home in Fort Worth.
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SALE

You will find many big

bargains awaiting you in everything in the house. We will be open till n o'clock Saturday Night.
."4- - IKL Edwatrdls? Piropo
CvIIew

Yovh Store?
Kansas City after spending a few
days here prospecting.

on business.

I

Dr. Charles

LOCAL NEWS

Mo., is here
S. WHHams.

Mike Well went to Portalerf today.

The Teddy, Bears at the Majestic
tonight.

at the

Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale

at the Record

(his

Albany,

brother,

M.

Saturday, all day, "Funny Papers"
Ingersoll's Book

for all the children.
Store. -

'

61tf

o

o

Mrs. C. L. Allison left this morning for a visit of two weeks with
friends at Farwell, Tex.
Miss .Nettie Rees left this morning
for McKinney, Tex where she will
remain several months.

Miss Nell R. Moore went to CarlsRev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
bad last night to attend court as a passed through this morning on his
stenographer.
way to AmariUo and Raton.

C. C. Womack. went to Porta lea
on business.

The Whole Damm Family
Majestic tonight.

Williams, of

visiting

W. Z. Warner, a lumber salesman
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burgess, of Chicago
of Memphis, Tenn., left this morning who have been here seeing the sights,
for Fort Worth.
went to Carlsbad last night.

E. Y. Pool came in from Pecos this
Mrs. R. J. Gossett came up from
morning to remain several days see- Carlsbad tftis morning for a ten days
Texico this ing the country.
visit with Mrs. J. A. Norman.

Office.

Don Howard went to
morning for a few days'visit.

o

Dr. O'Flaherty 'nas arrived for a
See R. B. Jones for rigs. Will rent
O. C. Knight was here from Lake visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. Weil and or sell. 1004 N. wasmngton, pnone
Arthur yesterday on business.
will probably locate.
37f&s2mo.
182.
Room and board with bath at
house, 600 N. Richardson. 55t6

Mrs. Charles Broftn left this mornH. W. Rhodes left last nigh on a
ing for Knoxville, Tenn., on a two business
trip to Sweetwater, Tex.,
months' business trip.
and will be gone several days.

Saturday, all day, "Funny Papers"
o
passed through
W. P. Anderson
for all the children. Ingersoll's Book
W. T. Downer, who has been here
this morning on his way from
Store.
representing the Alva Roller Mills,
to points north.
o
left this morning for his home.
C. D. Thompson went o Lakewood
o
Ira F. Collins left this morning for
last night to remain several . days
J." H. McKinstry went to Carlsbad
last night to attend court as a wit
case.
ness in the
Lake-woo- d

Stanley-Tallmadg- e

Mrs. Artie Newman is expected to
arrive tomorrow from Ft. Worth for
a visit witn ner aunt, Mrs. a.

Some Words to
The Wise

Lm.

Harold C. Stevens left tms morn
ing for Columbia, Mo., to take the engineering course at the Missouri State
University.

Frank Destree left this morning for
Amarillo to join his son, Louis Des
tree, the brick contractor, who is
working there.

The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company has the
best Cement Materials in the Pecos Valley, including

Building Blocks, Brick, Tiling, etc.
Because we put plenty of Portland Ce-11
m ment in the right proportion in our work.
if VtXif
Because we use first class sand.
Because we have had many years experience in the
work.
Let us talk to you before you build.

M jf

o

V

Take a look

at the fine new Cement Walls

City Councilman W. E. Wiseley
went to Hagerman last night for a
business visit with H. G. Carroll who
was 'here yesterday.

nd

the residences of Mr. J. E. Rhea
aud Ilrs. flary V. Sparks

We have all the late School Books
and take back old books; our line of
school supplies better than ever. In61tf
gersoll's Book Store.

Remember our first class River Stockyards Sand,
which we sell at the cheapest price.
For further information see

602 N. Main St.

S. 3. Williamson, of Artesia, was
here today on his way to Liberty, Mo.
where he will enter William Jewell
College for the winter.
.

pn

Wn

E

Non A. Walden came up from Arte
sia this morning and accompanied a
party of 23 prospectors from Roswell
.to his home on the local freight.

NILSSON,

Phone 80

Roswell, N. M.

Grant reside In "New "York, UTaJor
General Frederick D. Grant, who is
commander of the department of the
east and lives on Governors island, and
Jesse R. Grant, youngest son of the
GARST B'LD'U. former president. The tetter is forty-eigyears old and, aeepite' his lamented father's promlnwe in the Reman
Ft.
from
H. Marx, a traveling
publican party, is a Democrat and
Worth, arrived last night to spend takes an interest In the politics of that
party in New York city and state. He
several days in Roswell.
was of school age when his father was
SHORT REMINISCENCES
in the White House and entered Cor
OF NOTED MEN. nell university Just - as the general
left that mansion. He did not finish
his Cornell course,
A great deal Is expected from the
because at the end
public utilities commissions appointed
of his junior year
by Governor Hughes to supervise the
he had the opporgreat public service corporations of
tunity to travel with
New York state. The public utilities
his father and
act gives extensive powers to the comdeemed that he
missioners and Is regarded as a long
could learn more by
step forward in the direction of public
accompanying
his
control of the quasipublic corporations,
distinguished parent
especially those organized to operate
than by staying at
within municipal lines. The act creatcollege. In 1880 he
ed one commission having a Jurisdicmarried Miss Elization in New York state outside of New
beth Chapman of
York city and anCalifornia, and his
other to supervise
JESSE K. GRANT. career
has been
the extensive semi-publlargely associated with the Golden
St", t
corporations
State and the mining industry of the
operating the variPacific coast. He has made quite a
ous public services
fortune from mines in Alaska and In
of New York city.
Mexico.
The chairman of
Mr. Grant was recently telling some
this commission is
William R. Will-coreminiscences of life at the White
who at the
House in his father's time. "I was a
boy then," said Mr. Grant, "but I retime of his apmember many things. We lived there
pointment was WILLIAM K.
postmaster of New
as any other quiet minded folk might
York. His term In that office has been have lived in their own home. There
noted for the changes introduced In the were a lot of servants, to be sure, most
way of more effective and businesslike of them colored, and some funny times
He has given much mother had with them. I recall the
administration.
study to sociological questions aud as first night we dined there. When we
a park commissioner under Mayor Low came out from the dining room father
was influential In the establishment
found a soldier pacing up and down
aud equipment of public playgrounds. the hall. He asked him what he was
He was born on a farm near Smyrna, doing there, and the soldier said he
years ago, graduated
N. Y., forty-thre- e
was on duty. To father's questions he
taught said there were other soldiers on guard
from Rochester university,
school, graduated from the Columbia duty in other parts of the White House.
law school and for some years after-wa- r Father immediately had them all
practiced law In New York.

MB

John W. Reese has arrived from
Bingen, Ark., for a visit of two or
three weeks with his son, J. C. Reese,
r
for the Roswell Gas Co.
book-keepe-

We have all the late school books,
and take back old books; our line of
school supplies .better than ever. In
gersoll's Book Store.
Sltf
C. M.

S.

ht

ic

Governor Rollin S. Woodruff of Connecticut, who narrowly escaped losing
his life in a railway accident not long
ago, was talking of his experience and
in this connection mentioned European
railroads.
"What amuses me about those lines,"
he said, "is the very slight degree of
difference between the first, second and
third class carriages. I vow that if a
carriage's rank were
not printed on the
door, you would not
know what it was.
I am aware of but
one case of a real
distinction between
first, second and
A
third classes.
friend of mine was
touring
Yorkshire
last summer. ' An
ran beomnibus
tween two Yorkshire
towns, and there
were of course first,
second and third ROLLIN 8.
class seats in it. Yet
they were all quite alike.
"My friend, sitting in his first class
place, thought he had been done until a
long, steep hill appeared.
The driver,
halting at the foot of this hill, turned
his head aud shouted:
" 'First class passengers keep their
seats. Second class please dismount
and walk.' Third class get out and
push." "
,

Co.
ffig.
Hondo Stone
Mgr.
W.
A. L.

:

Mrs. J. B. Herbst returned on the
delayed train this morning from a
visit of several weeks at her old 'home
in Topeka, Kan.

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINN EGAN,

Two sons of the late General Ulysses

A. McKinstry,

of Olathe, Kan., rep-

resenting Singmaster Bros., of Keota,
Iowa, left this morning for the north,
but will return soon with some fine
horses.
Sheriff Joseph Lang, of Roosevelt
county, passed through last night on
his way to Pecos, accompanying Mrs.
Lang who was going to Midland, Tex.
on a visit.
o
E. J. Montoya, of San Antonio, an
old cadet and member of the Insti

The Teddy Dears

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Caldwell
yesterday from a week's visit with
Mrs. Caldwell's mother, .Mrs. Fred

The Starvelings

Neighbauer at the Neighbauer ranch
on the Felix.

Adeline"

Song--"Sva- et

With the chorus sang as a duet. Saying this is a good
program is putting it mildly. BE THERE
Two shows, 7:45 and 8:30 p. m.
Li

L

- LI

'
I

'

M

Tb i:.:3 cf

'

3
r.::n!i

tute baseball team, arrived this morning to resume work at the Military
Institute.

"

I

10c

Come in and we will show you

WHY
ROSWELL HARDWARE COMP'NY

Notice of Pendency of Civil Action.
In the District Court; Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Lyman H. Zachery, Plaintiff,
Joseph

v.
L.

. . No,

1170.

Gant; Unknown
Heirs of Joseph L, Gant,
ceased, if he be
and the Unknown Claimants
of interest in the premises
adverse to the plaintiff, '

THEEi

Daily Oecoird

after a short prospecting 'visit here.
They have about decided to buy land
near Roswell.

with rheumattism.

o.

your city and farm property with us for
We represent some of the best
Fire Insurance Companies in the II. S., and
will appreciate a share of your patronage.

List,

Office 215 N. Main.

Roswell N. H.

Phone 246

d

said defendants and every one of
YOUR PROPERTY
them be declared barred and forever LIST
estopped from having or claiming any
CITY
FARM
right or title to said premises adverse
to plaintiff's title thereto, and for genWith
eral and equitable relief, and for
costs; and that U. S. Bateman is the
name of plaintiff's attorney, and his
GAR9T B'LD'O
postofBce address is Roswell, Chaves
county, New Mexico; and you, saia
defendants, are further notified that objects of said action will be grantunless you enter your appearance in ed plaintiff.
said action on or before Thursday,
This the ICth day of August, 1907.
October 3, 1907, judgment by default
S. I. ROBERTS,
in said action will be rendered against
Clerk of Said Court.
you,' and all of you, and the general
to

or

E.

A.

Finnegan,

(8-1- 6

Legal B arms

An ad in the Daily Record
WHY?
Brings Results.
The Daily Record is read
by all the people. WHY?

have a large stock of all the
Legal Blanks
in New Mexico.

The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.

commonly used
These blanks

are

Correctly Drawn
And

The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

Jim Kennedy left this morning for
Cl&remore, L. T., to attend the sick
bed of bis wife, who has been there
several months visiting and was tak
en ill with fever.
Rustler Loveless returned yesterday from a twenty days' trip on the
range, where Jie has been Inspecting
sheep for his brother, T. T. Loveless,
the regular inspector who is laid up

J. C. Davis, Sec.

W. P. Turner, V. P.

TurnerHolmes Land

-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jones, of
Neb., left last night for Artesia

Pres.

quick sale.

Defendants.
To Joseph L. Gant; the Unknown
Heirs of Joseph L. Gant, deceased, if
he be deceased; and the Unknown
Claimants of Interest in the Premises adverse to the Plaintiff, that is
in and to lot 11 (eleven) in block 15
(fifteen) of Roswell, Chaves county,
New Mexico, defendants in the above-styleand numbered action, wherein
Lyman H. Zachery is plaintiff: You
are hereby notified there is now pending in the district court of said
Chaves county, New Mexico, a civil
action by said plaintiff against you.
object
said defendants, the general
of said action .being to establish plaintiff's estate in and to said lot against
any adverse claim thereto that you or,
any one or more of you may make to
said lot, and for the purpose of having

-

Dog and all at the Majestic tonight.
Funny well if you can't laugh don't
come.

MAJESTIC RANGE

R. A. Holmes,

Cochran, of Alva, O. T., who

has been here seeing the country,
left last night for Carlsbad and other
points down the road on a prospect
ing trip.

Every Woman on Earth detests a range that won't
bake properly, but she smiles when she uses a

Be Wise Try An Ad,

Neatly Printed

The

Record Office

1

